
A Wrinkle in the Earth 
A vibrant palette of color spills across the landscape 
before you. The hues are constantly changing, altered 
by the play of light against the towering cliffs, massive 
domes, arches, bridges, and twisting canyons. Over 
millions of years geologic forces shaped, lifted, and 
folded the earth, creating this rugged, remote area 
known as the Waterpocket Fold. 

Erosion creates waterpockets and potholes that collect 
rainwater and snowmelt, enhancing a rich ecosystem. 

Capitol Dome reminded early travelers of 
the US Capitol building and later inspired 
the name of the park. 

The Castle is made of fractured Wingate Sandstone 
perched upon grey Chin le and red Moenkopi Formations. 

From the east, the Waterpocket Fold appears 
as a formidable barrier to travel, much like a 
barrier reef in an ocean. 

Creating the Waterpocket Fold 

Capitol Reef's defining geologic feature 
is a wrinkle in Earth's crust, extending 
nearly 100 mi les from Thousand Lake 
Mountain to Lake Powell. It was created 
over time by three gradual, yet power
ful processes-deposition, uplift, and 
erosion. The result is a classic example 
of a monocline, or one-sided fold, in t he 
otherwise horizontal rock layers. 

A Patchwork 
of Life 

• 

Deposition 

Deposition The climate and geography changed dra
matically over the past 280 million years. The environ
ment was once oceans, deserts, swamps, and riverbeds, 
creating nearly 10,000 feet of sedimentary rock made 
of limestone, sandstone, and shale. 

-

Uplift 

Uplift Between 50 and 70 million years ago, an ancient 
fault was reactivated during a time of tectonic activity, 
lifting the layers to the west of the fault over 7,000 feet 
higher than those to the east. Rather than cracking, the 
rock layers folded over the fault line. Continued uplift 
occurred again some 20 million years ago. 

Erosion Erosive forces sculpted uplifted rock layers. Much 
of the carving occurred between one and six million years 
ago. Water, along with the pull of gravity, is the primary 
erosive force here. Powerful rains, flash flooding, and 
freeze-thaw cycles loosen, crack, and wash away stone, 
creating canyons, cliffs, domes, and bridges. 
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Fruita Historic District (see map above) ;; 

0.5 Miles 

Includes the Fruita schoolhouse, blacksmith shop, the Gifford h-louse store 
and museum, and other buildings and features. J1 
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Orchards have apple, peach, cherry, pear, plum, apricot, an d;almond trees. 
Historic and heirloom varieties are found here. You may pi ~k and eat fruit 
free of charge while in the orchards. A nominal fee is cha!;9ed to take fruit 
with you. Harvest times vary. Check at the visitor center /;> r call the fruit 
hotline 435-425-3791. '\ 
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Facilities, Fees, and Services r{I 
Visitor Center The visitor center is open year round 8 arn to 4:30 pm, with 
extended summer hours. Closed some federal holidayf Information, ori
entation movie, exhibits, and bookstore are availablei Park entrance fees 
are collected at the north end of Scenic Drive and af the visitor center. 
Nearby picnic area has picnic tables, grills, restroor)is, and drinking water. -c/-/ 

\( ,,,c-c>·~ 
Accessibility We strive to make our facilities, serviqes, and programs 1,1';ces
sible to all. For information go to the visitor cente~,__ aslya i 'afl gJr,_caf1, or 
check our website. 11---/1 ~-~ 
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Things To Do 11' 

Explore the beauty of Capitol Reef. Ranger-led ~ftivities are offered 
spring through fall. Schedules at the visitor cente;r and on bulletin boards. 
Ripple Rock Nature Center has interactive display~Check at the visitor 
center for hours. ,: 

The paved, 8-mile Scenic Drive offers breathtakin J lviews of the Water
pocket Fold. Entrance fee is charged beyond Fruitcl.\:ampground. Allow 
about two hours for the round-trip drive. i( 
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A variety of trails from easy to strenuous offer m~hy options to explore 
the park. Please remember hiking in canyon country can be dangerous. 
• Hike with others and tell someone of your piek'ing plan. • Check at the 
visitor center for trail conditions. • Moniw f'weather and be prepared for 
extreme temperatures~,• Sudden rains f an cause flash floods. • Carry one 
gallon of drinking Wfife~p~r person per day. • Do not drink unpurified 
backcountry water. '! TraTl"guJ!:J es are fgld at the bookstore. 

·~ t.\\ j/ 
Pets are permi~ted i~~evelop~~J>'arR~areas only, not o~J1Jklng J~~ s. Th~y 
must be restramed_p n a leash, ~~x feet or less, at al! !Unes. Clean up,·p~!h-'\1 

'wa~te and place i,h a dumpste~' c;f="'"' 1\i 
\ /,~f/ ~~~?- /~' '\'l 

Bicy(oles are r,:e5tricted to pu_IJlic roads at al!,J?i mes. ii 
~ I) 'f C ~ 
. ~~\\ ~) ~12~~·":-, ~ 

Camping ~-~1 (:~ .... , /'r;,.:::::..r; ... --... <r::---::YJ ~ .___,,'.\:'::..::, 
--v.:-1 ,_..t;.-::;:J.. ? , .,. ::;.r- /,I 

Fruita Fee. Deveri:i ped site, 7fsp~5',)~Pitnic tables, fire grates/grills, rest- '\c= -
rooms, water, and;:BV,·d~JJ;IP station~ First-come, first-served. Limits: eight -
people per site. ,;; "'°""' 
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Cathedral Valley and Cedar Mj!!sa No fee. Primitive sites. Picnic tables, fire 
grates/grills, pit toilets, no w~ter. first-come, first-served. Cathedral Valley 
has six sites and Cedar Mesa hastiVl 

(~\_,::I~ 
Group Site Available by written resefvat19'n only. Limit: 40 people. 

\\ 
Backcountry Camping Free backcountry perfbjt is required. Available at ''----
the visitor center. ~-":)< \,.. ",, 
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Safety and Regulations t( ,'! 
Safety is your responsibility. • Be careful near !,tliff edges. • Carry one g ~ ll 
Ion of drinking water per person per day. Do\'fiot drink unpurified ba~J<~ 
country water.• Watch for flash floods. Avoid, canyon washes and

1
exposed 

areas when storms approach .• Do not feed or'ajsturb wildlife. ~Do not 
litter. Pack out all trash.• Hunting is prohibited l'f\1the park. •/ For firearms 
regulations ask a ranger or check the park webs ~t_e. • Off-r99·d vehicle use 
is not permitted in the park. •Check road conditlo ns at trre visitor center. 
•Ground fires are only allowed in grates provide~2in ca:,'npgrounds. •Do ,, ,/ 

not disturb or collect plants, animals, fossils, artifact~;;;t1and minerals. 
11, 
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More Information 
Capitol Reef National Park 
HC 70, Box 15 
Torrey, UT 84775 
435-425-3791 
www.nps.gov/care 

nNational 
U ParkFoundation. 
Join the park community. 
www.nationalparks.org 
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Capitol Reef Nat\6 nal Park is 
one of over 400}parks in the 
National Par15>ystem. To learn 
more aboutfnatio~~l~parks, 
visit IA'..~11¥~fl ps.gov~ ~ -\\ 
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